
VIDEO PARTNERSHIPS WITH OUR AMAZING CLIENTS

CAPABILITY STATEMENT

As your trusted video production partner, we help you move your business and brand forward. We find new 
and better ways to reach your audience with video content based on compelling stories that connect.

AGENCY PARTNERSHIPS
The client satisfaction specialist! When your agency wants to make its mark and keep your clients happy, we’re 
the video production agency that can make it a reality for you.

Metro Washington, DC       703.597.2620       Unique Entity: Q9A7LXFH4LD4       CAGE: 8BEN4

CONTACT INFORMATION 

www.apusmedia.com
rwells@apusmedia.com

René Wells 
CEO and Chief Video Strategist

WHAT DO WE DO 

BRANDS

From commercial to non-profit organizations, large and small, we enjoy working with our diverse clients to create 
compelling video content.    

CORPORATIONS

We collaborate to create a visual content strategy that lasts a long time. We develop new video ideas and ways 
to reuse old video content. This supports your brand’s visual identity in becoming a recognizable and loved 
household name.

Creative Video Content That’ll Help You Meet Your ROI & Goals
We offer corporate video services ranging from consistent marketing content (including social media), internal 
company communication, event live-streaming and recording, commercials, and documentaries, video 
testimonials and more.

Motion Graphics/Animation
Video scripting, filming, & production
Video editing
Livestreaming

Video Producer
Communication Strategy
Video Marketing Consulting



CERTIFICATIONS

When you need more than “handling it in-house,” Apus Media is there. We’re your complete 
video production team handles everything from pre-production to post-production. Our 
services support medium to large corporations with full-service video content.

3 REASONS TO CHOOSE APUS MEDIA

TURN-KEY PRODUCTION 

Get customized video content tailored to your brand needs and goals. We provide the ideal 
creative support to bring your brand to vivid life. This includes marketing, training, 
live-streaming, events, and more.

EXPAND YOUR CREATIVE CEILING 

With almost 20 years of experience in creating brand-building video content, we’ve perfected 
our process to ensure it’s stress-free for you.

A STRESS-FREE PRODUCTION PROCESS 

WHAT TO EXPECT FROM AN APUS MEDIA PARTNERSHIP?

Full Collaboration at every stage of the video production process
Transparent pricing tailored to your budget
Experience video crew and project management to get things done on time and budget. 
Creative video strategies with compelling stories that generate buzz and buy-in.

OUR CLIENTS
Ready to propel your business to new heights? You’re in great company. 
Here are a few of our video production partners who’ve made an impact through storytelling 
the Apus way.

Let’s talk more
(hyperlink: https://calendly.com/apus/connection?month=2022-04) 

on how Apus Media can handle your company’s video production needs.


